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ABSTRACT The physical optics (PO) method treats the outer surface of airborne radomes in front of
antennas as a secondary source region when analyzing the electromagnetic performance. The effective
reduction of the secondary source region can significantly improve the computational efficiency, which is
helpful for the rapid analysis and design of airborne radomes. In this paper, we present a cylindrical equivalent
source-based PO method by introducing an antenna radiation cylinder that can cover the main near-field
radiation characteristics of the antenna. The cubic-spline interpolation technique is used to standardize the
solution method for the boundary of the cylindrical equivalent source of different antenna-radome systems.
The results of a tangent-ogival radome verify the validity of the proposedmethod. Compared with the conical
equivalent source-based PO method, the proposed method improves the efficiency by 71.83%. It can be
applied to airborne antenna-radome systems with antenna diameters of 12.14 times of wavelength and above,
using 10% as the error threshold.
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INDEX TERMS Airborne radomes, cubic-spline interpolation, cylindrical equivalent source, physical optics
method.

I. INTRODUCTION14

Airborne radomes are dielectric shells that enclose antenna15

systems for protection. However, the existence of airborne16

radomes worsens the radiation characteristics of antennas,17

causing transmission loss (TL) and boresight error (BSE)18

[1], [2], [3]. Such deteriorations in radiation characteris-19

tics restrict the application of high-performance antennas in20

aircraft applications. Hence, numerical methods are neces-21

sary to evaluate the influence of radomes on the antenna22

performance.23

Currently, these methods can be divided into three cate-24

gories: 1) low-frequency (LF) methods represented by the25

method of moments (MoM) [4] and the finite element method26

(FEM) [5], 2) high-frequency (HF) methods represented by27

the geometric optics (GO) method [6] and the physical optics28

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Byung-Gyu Kim.

(PO) method [7], [8], and 3) hybrid HF/LF methods repre- 29

sented by the hybrid PO-MoM technique [9]. Note that the LF 30

methods have the highest accuracy. However, they are usually 31

used for electrically small antenna-radome systems, owing to 32

the limitations of high computer memory requirements and 33

longtime consumption. Compared with the LF methods, the 34

hybrid HF/LF methods exhibit improved efficiency. How- 35

ever, in the iterative optimization design process of radomes, 36

the hybrid HF/LF methods are still time-consuming. The 37

GO method in HF is concise and efficient. Unfortunately, 38

its accuracy is uncertain due to the ray-tracing approxima- 39

tions of the antenna aperture fields [8]. Most of the airborne 40

antenna-radome systems are electricallymedium or large. For 41

the analysis of such structures, the POmethod in HF is a good 42

choice in terms of both accuracy and efficiency. 43

In the past decades, many studies have been performed on 44

the PO method. A PO approximation for the induced electric 45
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and magnetic surface currents is proposed in [10] with the46

help of second-order boundary conditions on a special type47

of anisotropic thin dielectric layer. To achieve the uniform48

convergence of the surface integration at different operating49

frequencies, an adaptive grid technique is proposed in [11].50

The calculation of the transmission coefficient in the PO51

method is improved by introducing a lateral phase factor [12].52

The electromagnetic (EM) performance of a tangent-ogival53

radome is analyzed in [13] by applying the PO method.54

It can be easily deduced from the principle of the PO method55

that the calculations in the secondary source region con-56

sume most of the time. Therefore, a reasonable reduction57

of the secondary source region, namely, the definition of58

the equivalent source region, is the key to improving the59

efficiency of the PO method. Demetrius T. Paris proposes the60

idea of using an antenna radiation cone to define the equiva-61

lent source region [7]. Based on this idea, a conical equiv-62

alent source-based PO method is proposed in [14], which63

improves the computational efficiency of the PO method to64

some extent. However, other methods for defining the equiv-65

alent source region have not been reported. A more efficient66

PO method is desired for the rapid analysis and design of67

radomes.68

To further improve the efficiency and facilitate the69

rapid analysis and design of radomes, a cylindrical equiv-70

alent source-based PO method is proposed in this paper.71

An antenna radiation cylinder based on the antenna aperture is72

established by analyzing the near-field radiation characteris-73

tics of the antenna. The outer surface of the radome inside the74

antenna radiation cylinder is then defined as the cylindrical75

equivalent source. In addition, the solution method for the76

boundary of the cylindrical equivalent source is generalized77

using the cubic-spline interpolation technique. This gener-78

alization allows the proposed method to be easily applied79

to different radomes. Compared with the conical equivalent80

source-based PO method, the proposed method can signifi-81

cantly improve the computational efficiency.82

II. THEORETICAL BASIS AND REALIZATION METHOD OF83

CYLINDRICAL EQUIVALENT SOURCE84

The PO method can be divided into three steps [15]: 1) The85

near fields incident on the inner surface of the radome are86

calculated from the antenna aperture fields. 2) The transmit-87

ted fields at the outer surface of the radome are calculated88

from the near fields using the local planar sheet approxi-89

mation. 3) The transmitted fields are equivalent to the sec-90

ondary sources, and the far fields are then calculated from91

the secondary sources. It can be deduced that the transmitted92

fields at different points on the outer surface of the radome93

have different intensities. In other words, some secondary94

source points have relatively large fields, whereas others have95

relatively small fields. It is expected that every secondary96

source point with a relatively large field should be included in97

the equivalent source region. Therefore, the equivalent source98

region should be defined only after studying the near-field99

radiation characteristics of the antenna.100

A. THEORETICAL BASIS OF CYLINDRICAL 101

EQUIVALENT SOURCE 102

It can be concluded from the derivation of vector potential 103

formulation that the plane wave spectrum (PWS) theory and 104

the aperture integration (AI) theory are equivalent for the 105

near-field calculation of the antenna. The PWS expression 106

of the electric field in the near-field zone for a y-polarized 107

uniform circular aperture antenna is given by [15]: 108

E(x, y, z) =
1

4π2

+∞∫
−∞

+∞∫
−∞

1
kz
exp

[
−j(kxx + kyy+ kzz)

]
109

· (ŷkz − ẑky)F(kx , ky)dkxdky, (1) 110

where (kx , ky, kz) is the wavenumber vector, ŷ and ẑ are 111

respectively the unit vectors along the y-axis and z-axis, and 112

F(kx , ky) is the angular spectrum of plane waves obtained by 113

the Fourier transform [15]: 114

F(kx , ky) =
∫∫
S

Ey(x ′, y′)exp
[
j(kxx ′ + kyy′)

]
dx ′dy′, (2) 115

where S denotes the antenna aperture and Ey(x ′, y′) is the tan- 116

gential component of the electric field at the antenna aperture. 117

A uniformly distributed y-polarized circular aperture 118

antenna having a diameter of 14λ (wavelength) was used as 119

the simulation object. The antenna coordinate system was 120

established with the center of the antenna aperture as the 121

origin. The electric fields were calculated in the xoz plane for 122

a series of observation points (x) on the observation plane at 123

z = 4λ, 16λ, and 64λ, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. 124

FIGURE 1. Observation points on the observation plane in the antenna
coordinate system.

The calculated results for the electric fields are illustrated 125

in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the electric field intensity is 126

related to the observation plane distance (i.e., the distance 127

from the observation plane to the antenna aperture, z) and 128

the observation point distance (i.e., the distance from the 129

observation point to the z-axis, x). When the observation 130

plane distance increases, the main lobe of the antenna grad- 131

ually forms. The observation points on the main lobe have 132

relatively large fields, playing a crucial role in the far fields 133

of the antenna. On the observation plane, a circle with a 134

suitable radius centered on the antenna axis (z-axis) is drawn. 135

This circle is referred to as the boundary circle, as shown in 136

Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The field of the observation point outside 137
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FIGURE 2. Near-field radiation characteristics of the antenna.

the boundary circle is relatively small, and tends to decrease138

as the observation point distance increases. The observation139

points outside the boundary circle contribute less to the far140

fields than those inside the boundary circle. According to this141

characteristic, it is unnecessary to treat the entire outer surface142

of the radome in front of the antenna as the secondary source143

region. It only requires defining the equivalent source region144

based on the contribution of the point on the outer surface145

of the radome to the far fields. Naturally, the radius of the146

antenna aperture can be used as the radius of the boundary147

circle. That is, the suitable radius of the boundary circle in this148

case is 7λ. This provides a theoretical basis for defining the149

equivalent source region using an antenna radiation cylinder.150

B. REALIZATION METHOD OF CYLINDRICAL151

EQUIVALENT SOURCE152

Fig. 3 illustrates the geometry of the antenna-radome system153

where (xr , yr , zr ) is the radome coordinate system with origin154

or situated at the center of the radome base, and (x, y, z) is the155

antenna coordinate system with origin o situated at the center156

of the antenna aperture.157

FIGURE 3. Geometry for the antenna-radome system.

In the antenna coordinate system, a cylinder with the158

antenna aperture as the bottom and perpendicular to the159

antenna aperture is built, which is denoted by the antenna 160

radiation cylinder. The intersection of the antenna radiation 161

cylinder with the outer surface of the radome determines the 162

appropriate secondary source region. In other words, the outer 163

surface of the radome contained within the antenna radiation 164

cylinder is defined as the cylindrical equivalent source. The 165

antenna radiation cylinder in the antenna coordinate system 166

is expressed as: 167
x = ρ cos θ
y = ρ sin θ
z = z,

(3) 168

where ρ is the distance from any point p on the antenna 169

radiation cylinder to the z-axis and θ is the angle between the 170

projection of line op in the xoy plane and the positive x-axis. 171

In general, airborne radomes are bodies of revolution 172

with streamlined shapes. However, different shape equations 173

require different solution methods when using the computer 174

to solve the boundary of the cylindrical equivalent source. 175

This brings a lot of trouble to programming. Therefore, the 176

cubic-spline interpolation technique with the not-a-knot con- 177

dition can be used to develop similar mathematical models for 178

different radomes. These similar mathematical models can 179

unify the solution method for the boundary of the cylindrical 180

equivalent source. Compared with the clamped condition, the 181

first-order derivatives at the endpoints are not required in the 182

not-a-knot condition, which avoids the severe degradation 183

of interpolation accuracy caused by the infinite first-order 184

derivatives at the endpoints. 185

In the xrorzr plane of the radome coordinate system, 186

the cubic-spline interpolation of the radome generatrix is 187

expressed as: 188

xr = ai + bi(zr − zri)+ ci(zr − zri)2 + di(zr − zri)3, (4) 189

with 190

ai=xri

bi=
xri+1−xri
zri+1−zri

−
zri+1−zri

2
mi−

zri+1−zri
6

(mi+1 − mi)

ci=
mi
2

di=
mi+1 − mi

6(zri+1 − zri)

(5) 191

where (zri, xri) is the interpolation node on the radome gener- 192

atrix and mi is the second-order derivative at the i-th interpo- 193

lation node. 194

The equation for the outer surface of the radome can be 195

obtained by rotating the curve (4) with the zr -axis as the 196

symmetry axis: 197√
x2r + y2r =ai+bi(zr − zri)+ ci(zr − zri)

2
+ di(zr − zri)3. 198

(6) 199

To solve the boundary of the cylindrical equivalent source, 200

the antenna radiation cylinder (3) is transformed into the 201
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radome coordinate system [16]:202  xryr
zr

 =
 1 0 0
0 cosω sinω

0 − sinω cosω


 cos� 0 sin�

0 1 0

− sin� 0 cos�

203

×


 xy
z

+
 0

0

1�


 , (7)204

where ω denotes the antenna scan angle in the azimuth plane,205

� denotes the antenna scan angle in the elevation plane, and206

1� denotes the elevation offset.207

The boundary of the cylindrical equivalent source can be208

solved by using the dichotomy method [17], after combining209

the outer surface of the radome (6) and the antenna radiation210

cylinder (7).211

The transmitted fields in the cylindrical equivalent source212

region can be calculated using the near-field expression (1)213

and the local planar sheet approximation [15]. As in the tra-214

ditional POmethod, the surface integration method is applied215

to calculate the far fields:216

E(xr , yr , zr )=
−jk
4π

∫∫
Sc

[√
µ

ε
(n̂×H)−

(√
µ

ε
(n̂×H)·r̂

)
r̂217

− r̂× (E× n̂)
exp(−jkr)

r

]
ds, (8)218

where Sc is the cylindrical equivalent source region; µ and ε219

are the permeability and permittivity in free space, respec-220

tively; n̂ is the unit outward normal vector to the radome221

surface; r is the distance from the origin to the far-field point222

(xr , yr , zr ) in the radome coordinate system; and r̂ is the unit223

vector along r .224

When the far fields are obtained, the EM perfor-225

mance parameters, such as the far-field pattern, BSE, BSE226

slope (BSES), and power transmission (PT), can then be227

evaluated.228

III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION AND229

EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION230

A. EFFECTIVENESS OF THE CYLINDRICAL231

EQUIVALENT SOURCE-BASED PO METHOD232

A tangent-ogival radome having a base diameter of 18λ233

[18] was used as the simulation object. The circular aperture234

antenna enclosed inside the radome has a diameter of 14λ and235

a y-polarized uniform aperture field. The antenna is mechan-236

ically scanned in the elevation plane from −30◦ to +30◦.237

Both methods proposed in this paper and [14] were used to238

compute BSE and BSES. The measurement was performed239

in a microwave anechoic chamber, as shown in Fig. 4. The240

measurement system is illustrated in Fig. 5. It is mainly241

composed of the transmitting section, the receiving section,242

and the control-processing section. The transmitting section243

consists of the transmitting port of the vector network ana-244

lyzer (VNA), the power amplifier, the directional coupler,245

FIGURE 4. Environment and platform of the measurement.

FIGURE 5. Schematic of the measurement system.

and the transmitting antenna. The receiving section includes 246

the radome, the receiving antenna, and the receiving port of 247

the VNA. The control-processing section contains the pillar, 248

the gimbal, the gimbal controller, the rotary table, the rotary 249

table controller, and the computer. 250

The method adopted in the measurement is called the elec- 251

tronic calibration method [19]. This method can be divided 252

into three steps: 1) The transmitting antenna is fixed on the 253

pillar. The electric axis of the receiving antenna is aligned 254

with the electric axis of the transmitting antenna by adjusting 255

the gimbal. 2) The receiving antenna is rotated by a series 256

of angles without the radome. The angles and the received 257

signals are recorded, and the calibration curve is then estab- 258

lished. 3) The receiving antenna is realigned with the trans- 259

mitting antenna and fixed. The rotary table performs the same 260

scanning motions without and with the radome, respectively. 261

The scanning angles and the received signals are recorded. 262

Eventually, the measurement curves of BSE and BSES can 263

be obtained by the calibration curve and mathematical calcu- 264

lations. 265
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FIGURE 6. BSE comparison of measured and computed results.

FIGURE 7. BSES comparison of measured and computed results.

It can be seen from Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 that the computed266

results using the proposed method are consistent with the267

computed results using the method proposed in [14] and the268

measured results.269

To quantify the deviation between the computed and mea-270

sured results, the errors of the EM performance parameters271

were calculated [20]:272

e =

M∑
j=1

∣∣A′(j)− A(j)∣∣
M∑
j=1
|A(j)|

, (9)273

where j = 1, · · · ,M is the scanning state of the antenna;274

A′(j) is the EM performance parameter calculated using the275

method proposed in [14] or the one proposed in this paper,276

including the far-field pattern, BSE, BSES, and PT; and A(j)277

is the corresponding measured result.278

TABLE 1. Comparison of the errors and efficiencies of different methods.

The errors caused by the method proposed in [14] and 279

the one proposed in this paper were calculated by using a 280

computer with dual 2.4GHz processors (Intel Xeon). eBSE is 281

the error of BSE, eBSES is the error of BSES, and t is the 282

consumed time, as shown in Table 1. 283

Compared with the method proposed in [14], the method 284

proposed in this paper has a slightly worse accuracy for BSE 285

(an error increase of 0.8% from 15.89% to 16.69%). However, 286

a much better accuracy for BSES can be achieved (an error 287

reduction of 6.16% from 30.02% to 23.86%). The proposed 288

cylindrical equivalent source-based PO method improves the 289

computational efficiency by 71.83% (from 142s to 40s). 290

B. APPLICABILITY OF THE CYLINDRICAL EQUIVALENT 291

SOURCE-BASED PO METHOD 292

Changing the operating frequency of the antenna-radome sys- 293

temmeans changing the electrical size of the antenna-radome 294

system. The antenna diameter da was used as a reference, 295

making it 24λ, 16λ, 10λ, and 3λ, respectively. Fig. 8 shows 296

the far-field patterns of the enclosed antenna computed using 297

the method proposed in [14] and the one proposed in this 298

paper. 299

The errors of main lobe eml caused by the proposedmethod 300

are presented in Table 2, with the results computed using the 301

method proposed in [14] as the standard. 302

TABLE 2. The error of main lobe at different electrical sizes.

It can be seen that eml is 4.62% when da is 24λ, and eml 303

gradually increases when da decreases. When da decreases 304

to 10λ, eml increases by only 1.69% (from 4.62% to 6.31%). 305

However, when da decreases to 3λ, eml increases by 11.17% 306

(from 4.62% to 15.79%). This is due to the increase in the 307

beamwidth, thus causing some points with relatively large 308

fields to be not included in the cylindrical equivalent source 309

region. 310

The analysis of the far-field patterns only shows the trend 311

that the calculation error of the proposed method increases 312

with a decrease in the electrical size. In order to determine the 313

specific application range of electrical size of the proposed 314

method, the operating frequency was gradually changed to 315

reduce da from 24λ to 3λ. Considering BSE and PT, that are 316
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FIGURE 8. Comparison of the far-field patterns by different methods at different electrical sizes: (a) da is 24λ, (b) da is 16λ, (c) da is 10λ, and (d) da is 3λ.

two common and important EM performance parameters, the317

corresponding errors are illustrated in Fig. 9, where eBSE is318

the error of BSE and ePT is the error of PT. eBSE gradually319

increases as da decreases. It then sharply increases when da320

is less than 4λ. ePT decreases as da decreases, and it is small321

throughout the electrical size range, with a maximum value322

of only 3.50%.323

Table 3 lists the upper limits of eBSE and ePT for different324

electrical size ranges. In the range of da from 24λ to 12λ,325

the upper limit of eBSE is 10.23% and the upper limit of ePT326

is 3.50%. In this range, the calculation results are reliable.327

In the range of da from 12λ to 4λ, the upper limit of eBSE is328

23.64% and the upper limit of ePT is 0.77%. In this range, the329

accuracy of BSE becomes lower. However, the accuracy of330

PT becomes higher. When da is less than 4λ, the upper limit331

of ePT slightly increases (from 0.77% to 0.99%). However,332

the upper limit of eBSE sharply increases (from 23.64% to333

71.28%). The reason for the sharp increase in the upper limit 334

of eBSE is consistent with the 11.17% increase in eml when 335

da is 3λ. It can be deduced that BSE is the most sensitive to 336

the reduction of the secondary source region, PT is the least 337

sensitive, and the main lobe of the antenna is in the middle. 338

For the analysis of EM performance, the cylindrical equiv- 339

alent source-based PO method can be applied to airborne 340

antenna-radome systems with da of 12.14λ and above, if the 341

error threshold is set to 10%. If the error threshold is relaxed 342

to 15%, the application range of electrical size of the proposed 343

method will be extended to 9.47λ and above. If it is relaxed 344

to 20%, the range will be 7.61λ and above. In the actual 345

simulation, the application range of electrical size can be 346

determined according to the expected accuracy. The near 347

fields of the strongly directional antennas, such as phased 348

array antennas, are more concentrated than those of the 349

uniformly distributed antennas. Therefore, when the same 350
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FIGURE 9. Error curves of BSE and PT.

TABLE 3. Errors of BSE and PT for different electrical size ranges.

antenna radiation cylinder is considered, a larger portion of351

the secondary source points with relatively large fields is con-352

tained within the antenna radiation cylinder for the strongly353

directional antenna. This larger portion helps to achieve better354

accuracy. In other words, when the same error threshold is set,355

the radius of the antenna radiation cylinder for the strongly356

directional antenna can be smaller.357

IV. CONCLUSION358

This paper presents a cylindrical equivalent source-based PO359

method for the rapid analysis of airborne antenna-radome360

systems. Based on the near-field characteristics, an antenna361

radiation cylinder with the antenna aperture as the bottom362

is established. The secondary source region for far-field363

calculations is then reduced from the outer surface of the364

radome in front of the antenna to that inside the antenna365

radiation cylinder. Furthermore, similar mathematical mod-366

els have been developed for different radomes using the367

cubic-spline interpolation technique, thus unifying the solu-368

tion method for the boundary of the cylindrical equivalent369

source. The simulation results validate the effectiveness of370

the proposed method. Compared with the conical equivalent371

source-based PO method, the proposed method provides a372

71.83% improvement in efficiency. Considering 10% as the373

error threshold, the proposed method can be applied to air-374

borne antenna-radome systems whose antenna diameter is375

greater than or equal to 12.14 times of wavelength. Consider- 376

ing the high efficiency and acceptable accuracy, the proposed 377

method provides a reliable numerical tool for the rapid anal- 378

ysis and design of airborne radomes. 379
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